Appendix 2

**Level III Check-out Form – Boat Tender to SCUBA Divers**

*Each item on this list must be clearly explained by the “lead” diver to the prospective boat-tender prior to their first dive trip. Per the diver’s explanation, the boat tender should practice operating both the oxygen kit and the communications device before signing this form.*

I. **Oxygen Kit**
   - Review opening pelican box and turning on O\(_2\) system.
   - Take a breath of oxygen from tru-fit mask (be sure not to exhale into the mask)
   - Make sure boat-tender can answer this question: when would \(O_2\) be administered?
   - Know the location of the “power inflate” button: when would this be used?

II. **Communications Device**
   - Review the dive locker cell phones: unplug phone, turn it on, check the battery
   - Know how to make a call & review the FHL procedure: check service prior to dive!
   - Know the location of emergency phone numbers & which to use in what situation
   - If using a hand-held VHF radio, review use & procedures (channel 16, when to say mayday)

III. **Dive Flag**
   - Know the location of the dive flags and where they can be raised and secured aboard the boat
   - Make sure boat-tender can answer these questions: when is the dive flag raised? taken down?

**Confirmation of “Dive Tender” Skills Review session**

**LEAD DIVER:**

*My signature here confirms that I have explained each of the skills checked-off above*

signature: ________________________________________________ date: __________________________

**BOAT TENDER:**

*My signature here confirms that I have reviewed each of the skills checked-off above*

signature: ________________________________________________ date: __________________________